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How to work with us  
If you are an enterprise
Contact the BAS office, or complete the application form 
at www.ebrd.com/sbs/armenia and return it by email, 
fax or post.

BAS project cycle
1. Apply  
Enterprise contacts BAS and a project terms of reference 
is developed

2. Select
Enterprise and BAS pick the most qualified local consultant  
and sign grant agreement

3. Implement
Project is carried out by the consultant with monitoring  
from BAS

4. Disburse
Enterprise confirms project implemented successfully, 
pays consultant and receives grant from BAS

5. Evaluate
BAS conducts an evaluation one year later to assess impact 
and progress made 

If you are a consultant
Contact the BAS office and present the following required 
documents for consideration:

 ► Company profile
 ► Copy of registration certificate
 ► Certificate of ownership
 ► Narrative on specialisation by service types and sectors
 ► Description of projects undertaken in the last two to three 

years, including references
 ► Annual financial statements for at least two previous years 
 ► CVs and references of consultants.

If you are a donor
BAS is managed on a not-for-profit basis and utilises funds 
from a wide range of donors. Eighty per cent of funding has 
been provided by individual donor countries or small groups; 
the rest has been received from multilateral institutions such 
as the European Union. Contact BAS headquarters.



EBRD Business Advisory Services (BAS) 
enables micro, small and medium 
sized enterprises (MSMEs) to access 
a diverse range of consulting services 
by facilitating projects with local 
consultants on a cost sharing basis. 
Direct assistance to enhance enterprise 
performance is combined with systemic 
market development activities to create 
sustainable and commercially viable 
infrastructures of MSME support in the 
Bank’s countries of operations. 

Since 2003 BAS Armenia has received a total of 
€4.73 million donor funding from Canada, Taipei 
China, United Kingdom, United States, Early 
Transition Countries (ETC) Fund, the European Union, 
and EBRD Shareholder Special Fund (SSF). This has 
been matched by €2.11 million in enterprise client 
contributions. By the end of 2010 BAS Armenia had 
undertaken 747 projects engaging 106 consultants 
from its database of 131 local consultants. 

Thanks to the support provided by consultants, 
since 2008, 89 per cent of assisted enterprises 
have reported increases in turnover, 72 per cent 
have reported increases in productivity on average 
after a BAS project and 54 per cent have reported 
increases in the number of employees. Forty-five 
per cent have also been able to attract external 
financing. BAS had also undertaken 38 MDAs 
ranging from visibility events to professional skills 
training for local consultants.

Which advisory services are supported?
 ► Market analysis and planning: Market research, survey, 

strategy development, branding, promotional material, 
web site design, merchandising, e-commerce

 ► Development planning: Business and strategic 
planning, expansion/diversification planning, cost 
analysis, financial management

 ► Feasibility studies

 ► Partner search: Supplier, investor, customer search, 
procurement management

 ► Reorganisation/restructuring: Organisational 
development, HR management, sales/distribution 
system, logistics management

 ► Computerised financial/management information 
systems: Financial management information system, 
customer relationship management system (CRM), 
enterprise resource planning system (ERP)

 ► Agriculture: Crop, livestock and land management

 ► Computerised manufacturing systems: Computer-
aided design (CAD), computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) 
packages, modelling, optimisation and simulation

 ► Engineering studies: Architectural planning/design, 
space optimisation, IT infrastructure design, machinery/
equipment selection, installation, training 

 ► Quality management and certification: ISO 9000 – 
27000, Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP)

 ► Energy efficiency and environment: Energy audit, Clean 
Development Mechanism (CDM) renewable energy, 
environmental impact assessment, integrated pollution 
prevention control (IPPC), ISO 14000 implementation.

Enterprise eligibility criteria
 ► Up to 250 employees
 ► Majority privately and locally owned 
 ► Credible and respectable management
 ► Area(s) of activity NOT in banking, military 

products or services, gambling, tobacco 
 ► Potential for growth with genuine need for 

business advice 
 ► Able to pay 25-75 per cent of the total 

project cost.

Consultant eligibility criteria
The qualification of local consultants is evaluated by 
the BAS team and accreditation granted for specific 
advisory service types and sectors of competence. 
The consultant involved must have the experience, 
capacity, resources and expertise to undertake the 
planned assignment successfully.

On identifying the enterprise needs and preparing 
the terms of reference for the consultancy services 
a tender may be announced among accredited 
business service providers for implementation 
of a project.

What does BAS offer?
BAS assists enterprises to define their business needs 
and to identify services provided by professional 
consultants to assist them to improve their performance. 
BAS provides a flexible grant from 25 to 75 per cent of the 
total net cost of a project up to a maximum of €10,000. Go 
to www.ebrd.com/sbs/armenia for the Grant Guideline 
Matrix.


